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I.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The Canaveral Port Authority (CPA) is requesting $9.7 million in TIGER funds to help advance
critical investments being made in its Inland Port Logistics Center (ILC). Specifically, the
TIGER funds would push forward the construction of roadway capacity improvements along
the key access road to the ILC as well as construct onsite roads including storm water ponds
and utilities. These roadway improvements are critical to the success of the ILC; they will
ensure efficient and safe access to logistic services and
warehouse/distribution center capacity. Wal‐Mart Stores East,
State Route 524
LP (Wal‐Mart) has provided a letter of intent to purchase 132
acres of CPA’s 270 acre ILC property. A formal purchase and
sales agreement, a shared infrastructure cost agreement and
the development, maintenance and easement agreement have
been drafted and negotiations are in process. Their partnership
letter is pending, which requires a full legal review that may
take up to a week or more. Once all agreements are finalized
and signed, Wal‐Mart will be sharing 17% of the roadway
capacity improvements cost which totals to approximately $3.3
million; CPA’s share will be 33% or $6.4 million; the requested
grant of $9.7 million would represent 50% of the project cost.
An award is critical to ensure the success of the ILC project and
Wal‐Mart distribution center. Without efficient and safe access
to the site, development plans may be jeopardized. A press
release dated April 27, 2016 stated Wal‐Mart’s intentions for this
site. Please see Appendix C for other documents related to Wal‐
Mart, their non‐disclosure agreement name was Project Citizens
Kane.
Please
see
this
link
below:
http://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/local/2016/04/26/wal‐
mart‐proposes‐cocoa‐distribution‐center/83561480/
CPA is investing significantly in its cargo operation, an operation
that will be dependent on the new logistics services provided by
the ILC. Also, Wal‐Mart’s initial plan is to build 460,000 square
feet of refrigerated warehouse/distribution space to service the
Central Florida market. Award of a grant will help minimize the
impact of long haul truck movements along U.S. highways by
supporting the movement of goods through Port Canaveral, its
ILC, and Wal‐Mart’s distribution center to serve the Orlando
Metro Market and larger Central Florida region.
An ILC’s success is driven by its ability to provide quality logistics and transportation
services. Access to the interstate highway system, intermodal rail, a deep water seaport,
and an international airport, combined with reliable connections to a large consumer market
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is critical. Site selection decisions are often driven by the ability to illustrate these services
and connections exist.
Reduced congestion along roadway and rail corridors is essential in supporting international
trade and efficient supply chains. As our international gateways (airport and seaports) grow
and expand, it is critical that the landside transportation and logistics requirements are
similarly identified and expanded in a way that protects the quality of life in host
communities while ensuring competitive access to the market place. CPA’s ILC has all of
these advantages available and the roadway capacity improvement projects will help
advance its development by providing safe and reliable access from Port Canaveral to the
ILC and from the ILC to the Orlando Metro Market via State Route 524 (SR 524); and access
to the full ILC foot print via the internal roadway network. In addition, the improvements to
SR 524 will improve regional mobility for both cargo and passenger traffic.
SR 524 congestion is a growing problem. Anticipated growth projections will result in
increased congestion and delay, and reduced safety. The introduction of increased truck
traffic along the corridor will further reduce level of service and increase the risk of
accidents. Widening of SR 524, in conjunction with the development of the ILC, will improve
transportation efficiencies and safety, create new and expanded economic opportunities,
provide improved access to jobs and businesses, and support existing and future land use.
This project will provide convenience for users such as: shippers and receivers of cargo,
warehouse tenants, emergency vehicles, local residents and other regular users commuting
to and from their jobs in the area.
This roadway improvement project and ILC development will promote “Ladders of
Opportunity” for all of Brevard County and the neighboring counties. This will create
economic opportunities such as new jobs, community revitalization that benefits the entire
Brevard County population, an expanded foreign trade zone to attract value added services
and manufacturing, and an increased supply of commercial real estate for warehousing and
distribution purposes. With the addition of the Wal‐Mart distribution center, this site will
create real economic impacts in the very short term.
II.

PROJECT LOCATION

This project is located in the City of Cocoa in Brevard County, Florida as shown and described
in Figure 1. It is part of the Palm Bay–Melbourne–Titusville Metropolitan Statistical Area.
The major roads in the area and their distance from the project site are summarized below:






.5 mile to I‐95
2.2 miles east of SR 520
3 miles to SR 528
3.3 miles to US Highway 1
13 miles to Port Canaveral
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Figure 1: Project Location

The Florida East Coast Railway (FEC) runs through Cocoa and the Space Coast Area Transit
operates a public bus service in Cocoa and the surrounding area. SR 524 is the central spine
serving homes, industrial and manufacturing activities, small businesses, parks and
recreation, Eastern Florida State College and University of Central Florida. Cocoa is
considered a mixed‐use urban economically distressed city. Demographics for the local area
are summarized below. Figure 2 illustrates the SR 524 corridor to be widened.

2013 Demographics
Population
Avg. HH Income
Median HH Income

3 Miles
21,294
$51,604
$38,860
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5 Miles
46,620
$52,994
$37,668

10 Miles
148,835
$67,217
$50,610

Figure 2: SR 524 Corridor to be Widened

Legend:
1. Grissom Ridge Commerce Park
2. Summer Breeze – residential
3. Grissom Parkway Industrial Park
4. Ocean Potion Warehouse/Office
5. Greensboro Park – residential
6. Home Depot
7. London Cove – mixed use
8. Flamingo Lands – Office
9. Shoppes at the Landing
10. Cocoa Landings – Multi-family
11. Adamson Creek – residential
12. Cocoa Conservation Area
13. CPA Inland Port – mixed use
14. Santa Barbara – Multi-family
15. Emerald Lakes – residential
16. Brevard Commerce Park
17. Einstein Montessori School
18. Fern Meadows – residential
19. Mike Erdman Toyota
20. Sam’s Club

Figure 3 provides an illustration of the ILC and its roadway network. In addition to the
information contained in this document, a project website has also been developed which
provides additional background information. For more illustrations see Appendix B. The
project website is:
www.portcanaveral.com/TIGER VIII
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Figure 3: Inland Port Logistics Center Conceptual Plan

III.

PROJECT PARTIES

Canaveral Port Authority – The Canaveral Port Authority (CPA) is the primary sponsor of the
proposed project. The CPA will coordinate the design, bidding, contract management,
construction, inspection and operation of the project. The CPA will act as fiduciary agent for
this project and has a proven capability to manage federal and state grants and is well suited
to manage this grant funded project in accordance with all applicable Federal statutes, rules,
and regulations. With a strong, successful history in managing large construction projects,
CPA has managed the construction of cargo piers and berths, major roadways, and
interchanges and overpasses, large cruise terminals, and parking garages. Recent port
projects include new mega cruise ship terminal construction, road improvements, cruise and
cargo pier improvements, and a major project that widened and dredged the Port’s basin.
Wal‐Mart Stores East, LP ‐ owns and operates retail stores, discount stores, and
supermarkets. The company was incorporated in 2001 and is based in Bentonville, Arkansas.
Wal‐Mart Stores East, LP operates as a subsidiary of Wal‐Mart Stores, Inc. Wal‐Mart is a
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funding partner for this project, providing a 17% or $3.3 million contribution. This funding is
tied to the purchase agreement currently being negotiated for 132 acres of the ILC site
where a 460,000 square foot of refrigerated distribution center will be built.
IV.

GRANT FUNDS AND SOURCES/USES OF PROJECT FUNDS

Budget:
Table 1 provides an overview of the proposed budget. This budget reflects multiple funding
partners, providing public and private contributions. The TIGER award would provide up to
50% percent of future project costs.
Table 1: Project Budget
CONSTRUCTION: Inland Port Logistics Road Improvements

ITEM#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

DESCRIPTION

FUNDING SOURCES

Less: Estimated @
50% of soft costs as
TOTAL
USDOT TIGER VIII
CPA's previously
Amount eligible for
PROJECT COST incurred project the 50% federal
(FEDERAL)
costs excluding
match
contingency

SR‐524 Roadway Construction
I‐95 On‐ramp Signalization
Site Entrance Signalization
Internal 4‐Lane Roadways
2‐Lane Internal Cox Road Connector
Potable Waterline loop (Cox to SR‐
524)
Cox Road Intersection Improvement
(Unsignalized)
Lift Station & Forcemain
SR‐524 Stormwater Management
Stormwater Management/Drainage
Outfall
Traffic Impact Analysis
Townsend Road Extension (2‐Lane)
Contingency @ 20%
Subtotal ‐ Construction
Engineering
Surveying & Geotechnical
Contingency @ 20%
Subtotal ‐ Soft Costs
TOTAL PROJECT COST

$
$
$
$
$

5,390,000
1,000,000
500,000
1,995,000
726,000

$
$
$
$
$

$

385,000

$

385,000 $

$

450,000

$

$
$

300,000
750,000

$

1,500,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

36,500
2,200,000
3,046,500
18,279,000 $
1,218,600 $
304,650 $
304,650 $
1,827,900 $

$ 20,106,900 $

‐
609,300
152,325
‐
761,625

1,347,500
250,000
125,000
498,750
181,500

192,500 $

96,250 $

96,250

450,000 $

225,000 $

112,500 $

112,500

$
$

300,000 $
750,000 $

150,000 $
375,000 $

75,000 $
187,500 $

75,000
187,500

$

1,500,000 $

750,000 $

375,000 $

375,000

18,250 $
9,125 $
1,100,000 $
‐ $
1,523,250 $
‐ $
9,139,500 $ 3,258,125 $
304,650 $
‐ $
76,163 $
‐ $
152,325 $
‐ $
533,138 $
‐ $

9,125
1,100,000
1,523,250
5,881,375
304,650
76,162
152,325
533,137

9,672,638 $

3,258,125 $

6,414,512

17%

33%

761,625 $

PERCENT MATCH

V.

36,500
2,200,000
3,046,500
18,279,000
609,300
152,325
304,650
1,066,275

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

19,345,275 $
100%

2,695,000
500,000
250,000
997,500
363,000

50%

$
$
$
$
$

1,347,500
250,000
125,000
498,750
181,500

Canaveral Port
Authority

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

5,390,000
1,000,000
500,000
1,995,000
726,000

Wal‐Mart

SELECTION CRITERIA

The Port Canaveral Inland Port Logistics Center (ILC) will have substantial impacts on the region’s
economic competitiveness. The project is a critical component of the port’s cargo development
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strategy. Cargo destined for the Orlando Metro Market will continue to increase as the region
grows, ultimately becoming the largest region in Florida, which recently became the third largest
state in the U.S. The ability of Port Canaveral to compete for and handle cargo destined for this
market will create a more efficient supply chain for cargo, reducing truck mileage, decreasing overall
transportation costs, lowering infrastructure maintenance, and improving quality of life and
environmental sustainability.
This ILC is vital to the current and future/forecast growth of the Orlando Metro Market. It will
provide warehousing and distribution facilities required to support the inbound cargo at Port
Canaveral destined for the greater Orlando Metro Market. Without the support of the Port and its
ILC project, the Orlando Metro Market and surrounding population will experience higher prices due
to cargo being handled less efficiently at competing ports and being trucked into the region from
much greater distances.
The Orlando Metro Market region’s population (defined as Brevard, Volusia, Indian River, Orange,
Osceola, and Seminole counties) is estimated to grow by 1.2 million or a 39 percent increase by 2040
as illustrated in Table 2.1 This region will account for almost 20 percent of Florida’s growth over this
time period. This increase in population, combined with continued growth in annual tourists, will
significantly increase the demand for consumer goods. Expansion of the Orlando International
Airport (MCO) also will create additional opportunities for growth in tourism and business markets
for both the domestic and international travelers, further increasing the demand for consumer
products.
Table 2. Orlando Metro Market Population Forecast
County
Orange
Osceola
Seminole
Brevard
Volusia
Indian River
Market Total
Florida

2015
1,251,729
288,361
431,074
548,424
498,978
143,755
3,162,321
19,259,543

2040
1,840,695
532,472
541,133
677,451
595,077
193,699
4,380,527
25,603,577

2015‐2040
47%
85%
26%
24%
19%
35%
39%
33%

CAGR
1.6%
2.6%
1.0%
0.9%
0.7%
1.3%
1.4%
1.2%

Increase
588,966
244,111
110,059
129,027
96,099
49,944
1,218,206
6,344,034

Source: http://edr.state.fl.us/Content/population‐demographics/data/Medium_Projections.pdf

With this significant growth happening now and anticipated to continue in the coming decades, Port
Canaveral must be in a position to handle a significant volume of cargo; to do so requires
investments in key secondary logistics infrastructure consisting of logistics parks that provide
warehouse/distribution center capacity. Port Canaveral’s ILC will be a key stimulus project for the
port and the region, creating a more efficient way to serve the large and growing consuming
population base in Central Florida. In addition, Wal‐Mart has emerged as a development partner;
Port Canaveral currently is working with Wal‐Mart to finalize a sale agreement that includes a
funding commitment by Wal‐Mart to share in the costs to develop site infrastructure including the
roadway improvements described in this grant application. This sale and funding commitment is
dependent on the improvements identified in this application moving forward quickly. An award will
ensure that all funding is in place to move forward at the agreed upon schedule. Without an award,
the project is in jeopardy for both Port Canaveral and Wal‐Mart..
1

http://edr.state.fl.us/Content/population‐demographics/data/Medium_Projections.pdf
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Port Canaveral is aggressively advancing the development of its cargo facilities focused on the
container market. As part of this process, the port recognized the need for supporting landside
capacity. With the purchase of the ILC site, the port is advancing its cargo operation at the waterside
(deepening to accommodate larger ships), terminal side (container terminal development), and land
side (ILC with roadway improvements) simultaneously. With Wal‐Mart’s recent interest in the co‐
development of the site, the port is well positioned to successfully construct the project. The
requested TIGER VIII grant would complete the necessary funding.
The impact of the project will help optimize the supply chain by supporting port growth, eliminating
long haul truck movements, generating high paying jobs, increasing the competitive environment for
regional businesses, and supporting environmental sustainability as well as improving the quality of
life. With trade patterns anticipated to shift with the completion of the Panama Canal expansion
coupled with Port Canaveral aggressive investing in its cargo infrastructure, now is the time to
accelerate this project. Wal‐Mart’s need for additional distribution capacity in Central Florida will
further contribute to positive economic impacts. In addition, the Florida Perishables Coalition has
helped Florida’s seaports receive approval to import cold treated produce from South America; this
will create an opportunity for Port Canaveral to market this service to Wal‐Mart, further
strengthening the benefits of the ILC through Port Canaveral.
The elimination of long haul truck moves will result in reduced truck VMT. Estimates of reduced
truck VMT due to the roadway improvements, the development of the ILC as well as expansion of
Port Canaveral’s container operation are based on the impact of handling cargo destined for the
Orlando Metro Market through these facilities, as opposed to competitor ports and facilities in
Tampa, Fort Lauderdale, Miami, Jacksonville, and Savannah. The Orlando Metro Market served by
Port Canaveral has conservatively been defined as a six county region including Brevard, Volusia,
Indian River, Seminole, Orange, and Osceola. On average, this market can be served by a truck trip
of 58 miles; the competitor ports range from 84 miles to 282 miles with an average shorter distance
of 172 miles. These distances are illustrated in Figure 4. In addition, the anticipated refrigerated
imports through Port Canaveral to serve the Wal‐Mart distribution center will result in a savings of
986 miles based on the difference of 999 miles from Philadelphia to the distribution center
compared to 13 miles for Port Canaveral to the distribution center. Philadelphia is one of the major
ports where most refrigerated perishables are distributed from. The difference in mileage yields the
avoided truck VMT. The cargo represents new demand created by the growing Central Florida
market. The six county area will see 1.2 million new residents by 2040. Port Canaveral has developed
cargo forecasts amounting to 400,000 TEUs by 2040. The ILC, owned and developed by the
Canaveral Port Authority, will help generate and serve this cargo.
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Figure 4: Illustration of Connections to Orlando Market

Source: Cambridge Systematics, Inc.
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A grant award will ensure the ILC and the Wal‐Mart distribution center advance as planned. The
project is shovel ready with construction planned to begin in early 2017. Internal and external
roadway improvements will be constructed as part of site preparation and development to ensure
the entire site is accessible. The necessary capacity will be available to help support Port Canaveral’s
cargo expansion forecasts as well as Wal‐Mart’s distribution center which is scheduled to open by
2019. The potential long‐term outcomes for this project are discussed below and include: state of
good repair, economic competitiveness, quality of life, sustainability, safety, innovation, and
partnerships.

A. Primary Criteria ‐ LONG‐TERM OUTCOMES
a) State of Good Repair
The State of Good Repair will be comprised of the value of avoided roadway pavement damage due
to reduced truck vehicle‐miles traveled (VMT) from shorter haul movements for cargo handled at
Port Canaveral and the ILC versus from more distant seaports and their ILCs. The development of
the ILC will reduce truck VMT by replacing long haul movements from distance seaports with short
haul truck movements moving from Port Canaveral to the ILC and from the ILC to the Orlando Metro
Market. Similarly, it is anticipated that some amount of refrigerated goods handled by the Wal‐Mart
distribution center will be imported through Port Canaveral in the future resulting from the new cold
treated produce now able to be imported to Florida directly through Florida seaports.
The calculation measures the avoided truck VMT created by moving cargo through Port Canaveral
and the ILC based on average pavement damage cost per truck mile of travel. The total state of
good repair benefit based on a reduction of 555.5 million truck VMT is $97.7 million (non‐discounted)
in avoided pavement damage over the 20 year analysis period.

b) Economic Competitiveness
The Economic Competitiveness is measured based on two factors: travel time savings for truck
drivers; and savings on truck operating costs including maintenance and fuel. The savings is
calculated based on reduced VMT as a result of serving the Orlando Metro Market from Port
Canaveral and the ILC versus competitor ports and distribution centers located in Miami, Fort
Lauderdale, Tampa, Jacksonville, and Savannah. Reduced VMT for the Wal‐Mart distribution center is
based on Port Canaveral importing some amount of the refrigerated goods versus the more
traditional route of importing them through Philadelphia.
The result is an estimated total of 555.5 million truck VMT avoided over the 20 year analysis period
resulting in an estimated $663.2 million (non‐discounted) in cost savings associated with truck driver
travel time savings and truck operating cost savings.
Short‐Term and Long‐Term Job Creation
In addition to the economic benefits associated with truck driver travel time savings and truck
operating cost savings, the construction and operation of the ILC and the Wal‐Mart distribution
center will create short term construction jobs and long term permanent jobs. While these benefits
are not included in the benefit cost analysis, they are calculated and summarized below. Job
creation and economic stimulus related to this project may be attributed to temporary construction
activity and permanent jobs related to the logistics park and Wal‐Mart distribution center.
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The short‐term jobs created due to the roadway improvements and site development will initially be
engineers, planners, surveyors, skilled heavy equipment operators, and construction workers. The
construction impacts are a one‐time only impact as a result of the construction activity of the
proposed project. The estimated $20.1 million in project cost was used to estimate the direct and
indirect short‐term job impacts. The result using this method is approximately 174 jobs during the
construction phase as shown in Table 3.
The long‐term estimates of jobs and economic activity generated by this project are based on the
volume of TEUs estimated to be handled at the ILC as well as products distributed from the Wal‐Mart
distribution center that move through Port Canaveral. This throughput phases in over time as
capacity comes on line with full ramp up totaling just over 50,000 TEUs. The project will generate
476 jobs, as shown in Table 4.
In addition to the above impacts, Wal‐Mart also prepared an economic impact analysis for its full
$96.2 million dollar investment, including its 460,000 square foot refrigerated distribution center.
This analysis shows a total of 362 full time jobs, $14.8 million in net new wages, and $18.5 million in
GDP2.
Table 3: Short‐term Economic Impacts (Construction Jobs)
JOB CREATION AND ECONOMIC STIMULUS
CONSTRUCTION
JOBS
DIRECT
INDUCED
INDIRECT
TOTAL JOBS

71
65
38
174
INCOME

DIRECT
RE-SPENDING/LOCAL CONSUMPTION
INDIRECT
TOTAL INCOME AND CONSUMPTION

$2,504,000
$5,624,000
$1,774,000
$9,902,000

BUSINESS REVENUE

$17,609,000

LOCAL PURCHASES

$3,201,000

STATE AND LOCAL TAXES

$911,000

Source: Martin & Associates, Inc.

2

Note the economic impact analysis completed by Martin & Associates covers approximately 5% of the Wal‐Mart
development throughput so there is limited overlap in the economic impact analyses.
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Table 4: Long‐term Economic Impacts (Permanent Jobs)
JOB CREATION AND ECONOMIC STIMULUS
PERMANENT ANNUAL IMPACTS
JOBS
DIRECT
INDUCED
INDIRECT
TOTAL JOBS

189
192
95
476

INCOME
DIRECT
RE-SPENDING/LOCAL CONSUMPTION
INDIRECT
TOTAL INCOME AND CONSUMPTION

$9,410,000
$21,028,000
$4,588,000
$35,026,000

REVENUE

$40,120,000

LOCAL PURCHASES

$11,027,000

STATE AND LOCAL TAXES

$3,222,000

Source: Martin & Associates, Inc.

c) Quality of life.
The quality of life criteria is focused on land use choices that reduce VMT, increase accessibility, and
increase property value. The ILC will increase the value of the property it is developed on, will
provide access to new high paying jobs, and will help reduce VMT on U.S. roadways. In addition, the
new roadway capacity will benefit the local community and the new retail and services (e.g., gas
station, hotel) will provide additional value. While this interpretation of quality of life may differ
from the traditional interpretation, the project will support efforts to create and maintain a vibrant
community.
The project is anticipated to generate 476 full time jobs and reduce truck VMT by 555.5 million. The
project will serve as an incubator for the supply chain and logistics industry, including long term
success of Port Canaveral’s container operation. The long term benefits of this project will improve
the quality of life for the surrounding community.

d) Environmental Sustainability
The environmental sustainability criteria is focused on environmental benefits from reduced
emissions. This project promotes environmentally sustainable transportation by decreasing truck
VMT and reducing emissions and fuel consumption. The avoidance of 555.5 million truck VMT due to
shorter haul movements will result in a reduction of 74.6 million gallons of diesel fuel over 20 years.
The emissions benefits of the reduced truck VMT focused on the following emission types: NOx,
PM10, VOCs, SOx, and CO2. Emissions rates for trucks were estimated using the California Life‐Cycle
Benefit/Cost Analysis Model (Version 5.0) and applied to the VMT estimates. The emissions were
then monetized using the TIGER VIII guidance, resulting in avoided emissions as follows: 345
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thousand metric tons of CO2, 68 metric tons of VOCs, 221 metric tons of NOx, 29 tons of PM10, and 4
tons of SOx over the analysis period. Overall, this leads to a total emissions benefit of $32.2 million
(non‐discounted) over the 20 year analysis period with the value of CO2 emissions discounted at 3
percent. Table 5 summarizes the emissions avoided.
Table 5: Metric Tons of Emissions Avoided Over 20 Year Analysis Period
Avoided Emissions
CO2
VOCs
NOx
PM10
SOx

Tons
342,525
68
221
29
4

Source: California Life‐Cycle Benefit/Cost Analysis Model (Version 5.0) and Cambridge Systematics
supplemental analysis.

e) Safety
The safety criteria is focused on prevented accidents (property damage), injuries, and fatalities. The
proposed project would contribute to promoting DOT’s long‐term safety goals through decreasing
the likelihood and cost of accidents by reducing truck VMT. The reduction in accidents were
estimated by the following crash categories: fatal, non‐fatal injury, and property damage using
FDOT’s Statewide Mileage, Travel, and Accident Data. Cost estimates by type of accident from US
Department of Transportation were then applied to the number of accidents by type to monetize
the benefits associated with fewer accidents. The result is an avoidance of 8 fatalities, 195 injuries,
and 535 property damage only crashes and monetized safety benefits of $169.0 million over the 20
year analysis.
Emergency Response Related Safety Benefits:
In addition to the above quantified safety benefits, an additional project element will increase the
effectiveness of emergency response activities in the community. As part of the development plan
for the ILC, the Canaveral Port Authority has agreed to provide land to the City of Cocoa for the
construction of a new fire station. This station would provide additional resources to respond to
emergencies in the surrounding communities as well as provide services the logistics park itself.

B. Secondary Criteria
a) INNOVATION
The Canaveral Port Authority is using an innovative approach to accelerate the development of the
logistics park. Specifically, the port will work with prospective partners to develop design/build
agreements to streamline the efficiencies of bringing capacity on line. In addition, working in
conjunction with the St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD), two wetland preserve
areas will be left untouched; by incorporating these areas into the design, the port has eliminated
the need to mitigate negative impacts.

b) PARTNERSHIP
The Canaveral Port Authority strongly supports the development and use of Public/Private
Partnerships as part of its on and off port investments. The development of the logistics park will
include a variety of partnerships with companies, developers, the city, and the state. The
development order in place today demonstrates the state’s and city’s support and commitment to
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the development of this site and the City of Cocoa has provided a letter of support for the project.
CPA continues to work with the City of Cocoa to formalize a partnership agreement. In addition, the
sale to Wal‐Mart for part of the site, and their agreement to share in the development costs has
created an immediate opportunity to jump start the site if this final funding component is received
through a TIGER VIII award.

VI.

RESULTS OF BENEFIT COST ANALYSIS

The Benefit‐Cost Analysis for this application is based upon the reduction in truck VMT resulting from
cargo handled through Port Canaveral and the ILC as compared to being handled at competitor ports
further away; it also is assumed that a percentage of the fresh produce handled at the Wal‐Mart
distribution center will be imported through Port Canaveral as compared with the Port of
Philadelphia. The widening and improvement to SR 524 and the construction of internal roadways
represent critical investments necessary to support the ILC and Wal‐Mart distribution center
development. Without these roadway projects, the Wal‐Mart purchase and funding match is in
jeopardy, as is Port Canaveral’s ability to attract and serve the logistics community, which is critical to
future cargo growth at the port. The benefit‐cost analysis focused on the five major long‐term
outcomes outlined by the TIGER program: state of good repair; economic competitiveness; quality of
life; sustainability; and safety. Non‐monetized and monetized benefits were calculated for an analysis
period of 20 years, beginning in 2019 and ending in 2038. Monetized benefits were summed and
discounted at rates of 3% and 7% annually.

i.

Non‐Monetized Benefits

The non‐monetized benefits of this project are listed below and summarized in Table 6.
 Avoided Truck VMT. The TIGER VIII project will eliminate 555.5 million truck vehicle miles of
travel (VMT) over the analysis period.
 Avoided Truck Ton‐Miles. At 38 tons per loaded truck (which includes the vehicle weight),
the TIGER VIII project will eliminate 11.5 billion truck ton‐miles over the analysis period.
 Avoided Fuel Consumption. The fuel savings from avoided truck travel is estimated at 74.6
million gallons of diesel fuel over 20 years, as estimated based on ton‐miles per gallon data.
 Net Reduction in Emissions. The production of emissions is proportional to the gallons of
fuel burned, the type of fuel, and the specifications of the engine burning the fuel.
Emissions avoided were estimated using the California Life‐Cycle Benefit/Cost Analysis
Model (Version 5.0). The result is a total reduction of: 343 thousand metric tons of CO2, 68
metric tons of VOCs, 221 metric tons of NOx, and 29 tons of PM10, and 4 ton of SOx over the
analysis period.
 Net Reduction in Large Truck Crashes. Rates of heavy truck crashes per truck VMT were
developed from FMCSA and applied to the reduced VMT to estimate the corresponding
reduction in large truck crashes. The result is an avoidance of 8 fatalities, 195 injuries, and
535 property damage only crashes over the 20 year analysis.
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Table 6: Major Non‐Monetized Benefits for 20 Year Analysis Period
Non‐Monetized Benefits
Total Avoided Truck VMT
Total Avoided Truck Ton‐Miles
Net Reduction in Fuel Consumption (Gallons)
Net Reduction in CO2, Metric Tons
Net Reduction in VOCs, Metric Tons
Net Reduction in NOx, Metric Tons
Net Reduction in PM10, Metric Tons
Net Reduction in SOx, Metric Tons
Net Reduction in Large Truck Fatalities
Net Reduction in Large Truck Injuries
Net Reduction in Large Truck Property Damage Only

Value
555.5 million
11.5 billion
74.6 million
342,525
68
221
29
4
8
195
535

Source: Cambridge Systematics, Inc.

ii.

Monetized Benefits

The monetized benefits for the 20 year analysis period are shown below for four of the five selection
criteria. State of Good Repair is comprised of the value of avoided roadway pavement due to
reduced truck VMT. The calculation considers truck VMT avoided and the average pavement damage
cost per truck mile of travel. Economic Competitiveness is comprised of the direct travel time
savings and operating cost savings to truck drivers based on the number of truck trips generated by
the site and the reduced truck trip VMT per trip. Sustainability is the social value of emissions. Safety
is comprised of the value of avoided fatal, non‐fatal injury, and property damage crashes involving
heavy trucks. These benefits are summarized in Table 7.
Table 7: Major Monetized Non‐Discounted Benefits in Millions of Dollars for 20 Year Analysis Period
Monetized Benefits

$97.7 million
$663.2 million

Percent of
Total
10.2%
68.9%

$32.2 million
$169.0 million
$962 million

3.3%
17.6%
100.0%

Value

State of Good Repair (Pavement)
Economic Competitiveness (Travel Time Savings & Truck
Operating Costs Savings)
Sustainability (emissions)1
Safety
Total
1) CO2 monetized benefits are discounted at 3 percent
Source: Cambridge Systematics, Inc.

iii.

Project Costs

Project costs were provided by Port Canaveral with supplemental analysis conducted by Cambridge
Systematics.
Costs
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Total construction costs for the roadway improvements proposed in the grant application
are $20,106,900. The total project costs were estimated by the Canaveral Port Authority.



Additional development costs for the warehousing and distribution space developed by the
Canaveral Port Authority and Wal‐Mart were added as these project components are also
necessary for the success of the project. The estimated cost to develop the 840,000 square
feet of distribution space on the remaining Port Canaveral property is $63 million. The cost to
develop the refrigerated warehousing space on the Wal‐Mart property is $96.2 million.



Maintenance costs were also included in the overall cost in the amount of 0.5 percent per
year of total capital costs, beginning three years after the first initial expenditure.

iv.

Benefit‐Cost Analysis

The summary results of the benefit‐cost analysis are below in Table 8. The results of the benefit‐cost
analysis show that the project demonstrates net positive benefits resulting in a benefit‐cost ratio of
2.9 using a seven percent discount rate, and 3.7 using a three percent discount rate. Therefore the
project will generate $2.90 in long‐term benefits per dollar spent over the 20 year analysis period,
assuming a seven percent discount rate.
Table 8: Benefit‐Cost Summary
Value of Discounted Benefits
Discounted Project Cost
Benefit Cost Ratio
Source: Cambridge Systematics, Inc.

VII.

3% discount rate
$629,502,646
$170,121,102
3.7

7% discount rate
$378,816,633
$131,722,546
2.9

PROJECT READINESS

Regulatory construction permits are required from state and federal agencies. The attached
schedule indicates the timeline for the design documents and construction permits. The
Inland Port Logistics Center on‐site design documents have been initiated. The design
documents and permits for the supporting SR‐524 improvements are already in progress and
will be completed with all construction permits by June 2017. The NEPA documentation will
be initiated only after TIGER award notification, and will be completed within 12‐15 months,
prior to the September 2019 funding obligation. This project will be shovel‐ ready and all
funds will be obligated prior to the September 30, 2019 deadline.
Summary ‐ Project Schedule:
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TASK
SR 524 Improvements
Engineering & Permitting
Road Construction
ILC Roads, Stormwater & Utilities
Engineering & Permitting
Road Construction
Stormwater & Utilities

VIII.

ESTIMATED
COMPLETION DATE
2017 ‐ 2nd Quarter
2019 ‐ 3rd Quarter

2016 ‐ 4th Quarter
2019 ‐ 4th Quarter
2019 ‐ 4th Quarter

FEDERAL WAGE RATE CERTIFICATION

A Federal Wage Rate Certification is attached at the end of this application summary. The
Canaveral Port Authority agrees to adhere to all Federal and State requirements relating to
wages and labor in conjunction with this grant project.
IX.

GLOSSARY

GLOSSARY:
CAGR
CO2
CPA
FDOT
FMCSA
FSTED
HH

Compound Annual Growth Rate
Carbon Dioxide
Canaveral Port Authority
Florida Department of Transportation
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
Florida Seaport Transportation and Economic Development
Household

ILC
MCO
NEPA
NOx
PM10
SF
SJRWMD
SOx
SR
TEU
VMT
VOCs

Inland Logistics Center
Orlando International Airport
National Environmental Policy Act
Nitrogen Oxides
Particulate Matter up to 10 micrometers in size
Square Foot
St. John’s River Water Management District
Sulfur Oxides
State Route
Twenty‐foot Equivalent Unit
Vehicle Miles Traveled
Volatile Organic Compounds
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APPENDIX A
Letters of Support

FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Representative Tom Goodson
District 50
District Office:
400 South Street, Suite 1C
Titusville, FL 32780
(321) 383-5151
(321) 383-5153 (fax)

Tallahassee Office:
218 House Office Building
402 South Monroe Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1300
(850) 717-5050
Email: Tom.Goodson@myfloridahouse.gov

April 6, 2016
The Honorable Anthony R. Foxx
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Secretary Foxx:
I am pleased to provide this letter in support of the Canaveral Port Authority’s efforts to obtain a TIGER grant. The goal of their
proposed project, Inland Port Logistics Center Road Improvements, will facilitate the creation of jobs, assist local businesses and
create new cargo business for Central Florida. This project promotes the President’s Ladders of Opportunity. I respectfully request
your consideration of this organization’s application for federal funding.
Currently, Port Canaveral generates $85.9 million in revenue and employs about 200 people. More than 7,000 people are directly
employed in businesses here at the Port. Regionally, Port Canaveral generates $2 billion and in the next decade, that could climb to
$20 billion.
Last year, the Port completed a record $184 million in capital projects and budgeted $244 million this year for construction in
progress. The capital program budgeted $752 million through fiscal year 2020.
The Canaveral Port Authority is growing its cargo operation. Future growth will be dependent on logistics services and
warehouse/distribution center capacity. The Inland Port Logistics Center will provide part of this capacity but roadway improvements
are required. These roadway improvements will accommodate efficient access to the Inland Port which will offer superior logistics,
the availability of large buildings, close proximity to rail and highways, ample truck parking, less traffic congestion and economic
incentives. Furthermore, funding for this project will have a profound impact on the local businesses in Brevard County, all of Central
Florida and the Florida east coast.
Again, I encourage your consideration of this worthy cause. If I can be of further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to
contact me at the address above.
Sincerely,

Agriculture and Natural Resources Subcommittee, Chair
State Affairs Committee ** Regulatory Affairs Committee
Insurance and Banking Subcommittee ** Energy and Utilities Subcommittee

Florida House of Representatives
Representative Ritch Workman

District Office:
33 Suntree Place, Suite D
Melbourne, FL 32940-7602
(321) 757-7019
(321) 757-7021 (fax)

District 52

Email:
Ritch.Workman@myfloridahouse.gov

Tallahassee Office:
422 The Capitol
402 South Monroe Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1300
(850) 717-5052

April 28, 2016
The Honorable Anthony R. Foxx
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Secretary Foxx:
I am pleased to provide this letter in support of the Canaveral Port Authority’s efforts to obtain a TIGER
grant. The goal of their proposed project, Inland Port Logistics Center Road Improvements, will facilitate
the creation of jobs, assist local businesses and create new cargo business for Central Florida. This project
promotes the President’s Ladders of Opportunity. I respectfully request your consideration of this
organization’s application for federal funding.
Currently, Port Canaveral generates $85.9 million in revenue and employs about 200 people. More than
7,000 people are directly employed in businesses here at the Port. Regionally, Port Canaveral generates $2
billion and in the next decade, that could climb to $20 billion.
Last year, the Port completed a record $184 million in capital projects and budgeted $244 million this year
for construction in progress. The capital program budgeted $752 million through fiscal year 2020.
The Canaveral Port Authority is growing its cargo operation. Future growth will be dependent on logistics
services and warehouse/distribution center capacity. The Inland Port Logistics Center will provide part of
this capacity but roadway improvements are required. These roadway improvements will accommodate
efficient access to the Inland Port which will offer superior logistics, the availability of large buildings, close
proximity to rail and highways, ample truck parking, less traffic congestion and economic incentives.
Furthermore, funding for this project will have a profound impact on the local businesses in Brevard
County, all of Central Florida and the Florida east coast.

Committees: Rules, Calendar & Ethics Committee (Chair); Finance & Tax Committee

Again, I encourage your consideration of this worthy cause. If I can be of further assistance in this matter,
please do not hesitate to contact me at the address below.
Sincerely,

Ritch Workman
State Representative

Committees: Finance & Tax Subcommittee (Chair); State Affairs Committee; Rules & Calendar Committee; Ethics &
Elections Subcommittee

April 14, 2016
The Honorable Anthony R. Foxx
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Secretary Foxx:
The Florida Ports Council is pleased to provide this letter in support of the Canaveral Port Authority’s
effort to obtain a TIGER grant. The goal of the proposed project, Inland Port Logistics Center Road
Improvements, will facilitate the creation of good jobs, assist local businesses and create new cargo
business for the central Florida region, thus promoting the President’s Ladders of Opportunity program.
We respectfully request your consideration of this organization’s application for federal funding.
Currently, Port Canaveral generates $85.9 million in revenue and employs about 200 people. More than
7,000 people are directly employed in businesses at the Port. Regionally, Port Canaveral generates $2
billion in revenue, with projections reaching $20 billion in the next decade.
Last year, the Port completed a record $184 million in capital projects and budgeted $244 million this
year for construction in progress. The capital program budgeted $752 million through fiscal year 2020.
The Canaveral Port Authority is growing its cargo operation, but future growth will be dependent on
logistics services and warehouse/distribution center capacity. The Inland Port Logistics Center will
provide part of this capacity, but roadway improvements are required. These roadway improvements
will accommodate efficient access to the Inland Port which will offer superior logistics, the availability
of large buildings, close proximity to rail and highways, ample truck parking, less traffic congestion and
economic incentives. Furthermore, funding for this project will have a profound impact on the local
businesses in Brevard County, all of Central Florida and the Florida east coast.
Again, the Florida Ports Council encourages your consideration of this crucial project. If I can be of
further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at the address below.

Respectfully,

____________________
Doug Wheeler, President and CEO
Florida Ports Council

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Joan Junkala
Connie Taylor
FW: IMMEDIATE RESPONSE REQUIRED FW: Letter of Support - TIGER
Thursday, April 28, 2016 11:48:24 AM
imagebfa330.jpg@2b1ccf83.b7d94e9e
image9a2026.gif@83312a70.13474600
imageb93897.gif@4ac7f8fc.e3464f4e

Please see below.
Joan A. Junkala, CEG
Economic Development Manager
65 Stone Street, Cocoa, FL 32922
(321) 433-8525 I Fax: (321) 433-8526
jjunkala@cocoafl.org

www.cocoafl.org/econdev
We need your input to help us improve our service to you, the customer!
Have you recently interacted or conducted business with the Community Services Department? Would you please take a moment to complete a bried survey to let us
known how we are doing?
www.cocoafl.org/communityservicescustomersurvey

From: John Titkanich
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2016 11:36 AM
To: Joan Junkala
Cc: Steven Belden; Matthew Fuhrer
Subject: Re: IMMEDIATE RESPONSE REQUIRED FW: Letter of Support - TIGER

Please be advised the CIty's support for Port Canaveral application for a TIGER Grant as indicated in its June 2015 letter continues
and remains in place from their 2015 application.
Regards,
John
Sent from my iPad
On Apr 28, 2016, at 11:20 AM, Joan Junkala <jjunkala@cocoafl.org> wrote:

Please see Connie’s email below.
<image009.jpg>

Joan A. Junkala, CEG
Economic Development Manager
65 Stone Street, Cocoa, FL 32922
(321) 433-8525 I Fax: (321) 433-8526
jjunkala@cocoafl.org
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We need your input to help us improve our service to you, the customer!
Have you recently interacted or conducted business with the Community Services Department? Would you please take a moment to complete a bried
survey to let us known how we are doing?
www.cocoafl.org/communityservicescustomersurvey

From: Connie Taylor [mailto:ctaylor@portcanaveral.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2016 11:19 AM
To: Joan Junkala
Subject: FW: Letter of Support - SIGNED

Hi Joan –

Coalition for America’s Gateways
and Trade Corridors
AECOM
Alameda Corridor-East
Construction Authority
Cambridge Systematics,
Inc.
Canaveral Port Authority
Cascadia Center
CenterPoint
Properties Trust
Chicago Metropolitan
Agency for Planning
City of Chicago
City of Industry,
A Municipality
COMPASS – Community
Planning Association of
Southwest Idaho
Dewberry
Economic Development
Coalition of
Southwest Indiana
Florida Department of
Transportation
Florida East
Coast Railway
Florida Ports Council
Freight Mobility Strategic
Investment Board
(Washington State)
Gateway Cities Council of
Governments
HERZOG
Illinois Soybean
Association
Intermodal Association
of North America
Jacobs Engineering
Kootenai Metropolitan
Planning Organization
Los Angeles
County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority
Majestic Realty Co.
Maricopa Association of
Governments

April 01, 2016

NASCO – North
American Strategy for
Competitiveness

The Honorable Anthony R. Foxx
Secretary
United States Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590

Northwest Seaport
Alliance
Ohio Kentucky Indiana
Regional Councils of
Government
Orange County
Transportation Authority

Dear Secretary Foxx:

Oregon Department of
Transportation

The Canaveral Port Authority is a member of the Coalition for America’s
Gateways and Trade Corridors (CAGTC), a national group dedicated to improving
our nation’s freight infrastructure. The Port is seeking an award of TIGER VIII
discretionary funds for its Inland Port Logistics Center Road Improvements
project.

National Railroad
Construction and
Maintenance Association

Parsons Brinckerhoff
Port Authority of
New York & New Jersey
Port of Hueneme
Port of Long Beach

The port is a significant economic engine in Central Florida. According to
statistics provided by the Port Authority, the Port generates $2 billion regionally
and employs around 200 people, with another 7,000 directly employed in
businesses at the Port. And the Port is growing, with its regional contribution
possibly climbing to $20 billion in the next decade. The Canaveral Port Authority
is also looking to expand its cargo operation, growth that will depend on logistics
services and warehouse/distribution center capacity.
The requested grant funds would be used to complete roadway improvements
that will accommodate efficient access to the Inland Port. The Inland Port offers
superior logistics, the availability of large buildings, close proximity to rail and
highways, ample truck parking, less traffic congestion and economic incentives.
The road improvements will help accommodate future growth in the Port’s cargo
operation and, according to the Canaveral Port Authority, will deliver important
economic benefits to both the Port and the community surrounding it.
We hope you’ll consider the Canaveral Port Authority’s Port Logistics Center
Road Improvements Project application. As an organization, we support
investments in freight infrastructure and we encourage USDOT to continue
investing in goods movement projects through the TIGER grant program. Should
you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me. Thank you in
advance for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Port of Los Angeles
Port Miami
Port of Oakland
Port of Pittsburgh
Port of Portland, OR
Port of San Diego
Port of Seattle
Port Tampa Bay
Port of Vancouver USA
Puget Sound Regional
Council
RAILCET
SANDAG - San Diego
Association of
Governments
Southern California
Association of
Governments
Supply Chain
Innovation Network of
Chicago- SINC
Tennessee Department
of Transportation
Washington State
Department of
Transportation
West Coast Corridor
Coalition

Memphis Chamber of
Commerce
Metropolitan
Transportation
Commission

Parsons

Will County Center for
Economic Development
Xerox State and Local
Solutions

Elaine Nessle
Executive Director

1120 20th Street, NW
202-828-9100 phone

Suite 500 North
202-797-0020 fax

Washington, DC 20036
www.tradecorridors.org

CareerSource

careersourcebrevard.com

BREVARD

April 5, 2016
The Honorable Anthony R. Foxx
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Secretary Foxx:
CareerSource Brevard (CSB) is pleased to provide this letter in support of the Canaveral Port
Authority's efforts to obtain a TIGER grant. The goal of their proposed project, Inland Port
Logistics Center Road Improvements, will facilitate the creation of jobs, assist local businesses
and create new cargo business for Central Florida. This project promotes the President's
Ladders of Opportunity. CSB respectfully requests your consideration of this organization's
application for federal funding.
Currently, Port Canaveral generates $85.9 million in revenue and employs about 200 people.
More than 7,000 people are directly employed in businesses here at the Port. Regionally, Port
Canaveral generates $2 billion and in the next decade, that could climb to $20 billion.
Last year, the Port completed a record $184 million in capital projects and budgeted $244
million this year for construction in progress. The capital program budgeted $752 million
through fiscal year 2020.
The Canaveral Port Authority is growing its cargo operation. Future growth will be dependent
on logistics services and warehouse/distribution center capacity. The Inland Port Logistics
Center will provide part of this capacity but roadway improvements are required. These
roadway improvements will accommodate efficient access to the Inland Port which will offer
superior logistics, the availability of large buildings, close proximity to rail and highways,
ample truck parking, less traffic congestion and economic incentives. Furthermore, funding
for this project will have a profound impact on the local businesses in Brevard County, all of
Central Florida and the Florida east coast.
Again, CSB encourages your consideration of this worthy cause.

Lisa Rice
President

- Palm Bay
3880 S. Washington Ave.
Suite 214 I Titusville. FL 32780

295 Barnes Blvd.
Rockledge, FL 32955

52751
Suite 8B I

CareerSource Brevard - Board
297 Barnes Blvd.
Rockledge, FL 32955

Prrcnru, fNC.
6626A GORDON ROAD
WILMINGTON, NC 2841
www. petchemtugs.com

April 17, 2016

TELEPHONE (910) 399-781 0
FAX

1

(910) 399-7809

petchemct@aol.com

The Honorable Anthony R. Foxx
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC
20590
Dear Secretary Foxx:
I am pleased

to provide this letter in support of the Canaveral Port Authority's efforts to obtain a TIGER grant.
The goal of their proposed project, lnland Port Logistics Center Road lmprovements, will facilitate the creation
ofjobs, assist local businesses and create new cargo business for Central Florida. This project promotes the
President's Ladders of Opportunity, I respectfully request your consideration of this organization's application
for federal funding.
Currently, Port Canaveral generates $85.9 million in revenue and employs about 200 people. More than 7,ooo
people are directly employed in businesses here at the Port. Regionally, Port Canaveral generates 52 billion
and in the next decade, that could climb to S20 billion.
Last year,

the Port completed a record 5184 million in capital projects and budgeted 5244 million this year for
construction in progress. The capital program budgeted Sz52 million through fiscal year 2020.
The Canaveral Port Authority is growing it cargo operation. Future growth will be dependent on logistics
services and warehouse/distribution center capacity. The lnland Port Logistics Center will provide part ofthis

capacity but roadway improvements are required, These roadway improvements will accommodate the
efficient access to the lnland Port which will offer superior logistics, the availability of large buildings, close
proximity to rail and highways, ample truck parking less traffic congestion and economic incentives.

Furthermore, funding for this project will have a profound impact on the local businesses in Brevard County,
all of Central Florida and the Florida east coast.
Again. I encourage your consideration of this worthy cause. lf I can be of further assistance in this matter,
please do not hesitate to contact me.
Very truly yours,
PETCHEM INC

Anthony Savas
President

505 Glen Cheek Drive, Port anaveral FL 32920
Date: 04/01/2016
The Honorable Anthony R. Foxx
U.S. Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE
Washington, DC20590
Dear Secretary Foxx:
I am pleased to provide this letter in support of the anaveral Port Authority's efforts to obtain a
TIGERgrant. The goal of their proposed project, lnland Port Logistics Center Road Improvements,
will facilitate the creation of jobs, assist local business s and create new cargo business for Central
Florida. This project promotes the President's Ladde of Opportunity. I respectfully request your
consideration of this organization's application for fed ral funding.
Currently, Port Canaveral generates $85.9 million in re enue and employs about 200 people. More
than 7,000 people are directly employed in businesse here at the Port. Regionally, Port Canaveral
generates $2 billion and in the next decade, that could limb to $20 billion.
Last year, the Port completed a record $184 million in c pital projects and budgeted $244 million this
year for construction in progress. The capital prograt budgeted $752 million through fiscal year
2020.
The Canaveral Port Authority is growing its cargo ope ation. Future growth will be dependent on
logistics services and warehouse/distribution center dpacity. The Inland Port Logistics Center will
provide part of this capacity but roadway irnprovernents are required. These roadway improvements
will accommodate efficient access to the Inland P rt which will offer superior logistics, the
availability of large buildings, close proximity to rail an~ highways, ample truck parking, less traffic
congestion and economic incentives. Furthermore, fJnding for this project will have a profound
impact on the local businesses in Brevard County, all of Jentral Florida and the Florida east coast.
I

Again, I encourage your consideration of this worthy cause. If I can be of further assistance in this
matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at the add1ess below.

APPENDIX B
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DRIVE AISLES FOR THE USES SET FORTH IN THE TABLE BELOW SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE IDENTIFIED P.A.R. RATIO
BASED ON THE BUILDING SQUARE FOOTAGE AND ACCORDING TO THE FOLLOWING FORMULA:
(SQUARE FOOTAGE OF USE) x (P.A.R.) = TOTAL AREA PERMITTED TO BE DEDICATED TO PARKING SPACES AND DRIVE
AISLES.
ONLY DRIVE AISLES ABUTTING PARKING SPACES SHALL COUNT TOWARDS MAXIMUM AREA. DRIVE-THRU AISLES AND
STACKING SPACES SHALL NOT COUNT TOWARDS MAXIMUM AREA. PROPOSED PARKING AREAS IN EXCESS OF THE
P.A.R. SHALL BE OF A HARD STABILIZED PERVIOUS OR SEMI-PERVIOUS SURFACE APPROVED BY THE CITY ENGINEER
AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR.

NOTICE
The information in this document was prepared by ATKINS, Inc. While ATKINS has taken all
reasonable steps to assure the accuracy of the information contained in this document, it
cannot guarantee that changes or alterations to this document will not be made by persons
other than ATKINS personnel after the document leaves the possession of ATKINS. Changes
or alterations may be safety related and result in damage to property, personal injury or death.
If verification of the information contained in this document is needed, contact should be made
directly with ATKINS.
This document must be compared to the original hard copy, with certified raised seal if
applicable, in order to insure the accuracy of the information contained therein and to further
insure that no changes, alterations or modifications have been made to the document. No
reliance should ever be made on a documentation transmitted or reviewed by computer or
other electronic means unless it is first compared to the original. ATKINS makes no
warranties, express or implied, concerning the accuracy of the information contained in any
document transmitted or reviewed by computer or other electronic means.
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Wal-Mart proposes Cocoa distribution center
Dave Berman, FLORIDA TODAY

3:28 p.m. EDT April 27, 2016

Wal-Mart is considering building a 239-employee refrigerated warehouse and distribution center at a Port
Canaveral-owned site in Cocoa.
The 460,000-square-foot center would be located on a 132-acre site in the Port Canaveral Logistics Park,
according to documents filed with Brevard County. The site is at the southeast corner of Interstate 95 and State
Road 524, and previously was known as Brevard Crossings.
(Photo: Joe Raedle, Getty Images)

Wal-Mart is seeking property tax breaks from Brevard County totaling $4.61 million over a 10-year period. In
return, Wal-Mart said it would create 239 jobs by the end of 2020 paying an average of $42,421 a year, as well

as making a $96.2 million capital investment.

FLORIDA TODAY

Ocean Potion founder starting new company in Brevard
(http://www.floridatoday.com/story/money/business/2015/09/11/ocean-potionfounder-starting-new-company-brevard/71925148/)
The Economic Development Commission of Florida's Space Coast estimates that, even with the proposed tax break, the Wal-Mart project would
generate $5.94 million in new taxes to the county during that 10-year period. It said the Wal-Mart project would create 123 spinoff jobs at other
companies.
Two other companies also are coming before the County Commission on Tuesday to request property tax breaks.
An unidentified high-tech engineering and design company — being referred to as "Project Marathon" — said it wants to create 327 jobs by the end of
2020 paying an average of $64,356 a year in Melbourne. It said it would build a more than 100,000-square-foot complex, and make a $31.22 million
capital investment.
The investment includes $17.3 million in construction and $13.92 million in equipment.

FLORIDA TODAY

Port commissioners OK Cocoa land deal
(http://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/local/2014/11/19/port-commissioners-okcocoa-land-deal/19282941/)
The company is seeking tax breaks that could total $1.38 million, spread over 10 years, and would pay $2.06 million in new taxes over than time frame.
Project Marathon could create 370 spinoff jobs at other companies.
Cross-Brand Manufacturing LLC wants to create 70 jobs by the end of 2018 paying an average of $45,000 a year in Cocoa. It said it would make a $2.1
million capital investment and build a facility with at least 75,000 square feet of space. Its 70 jobs could lead to 93 spinoff jobs at other companies.
The capital investment would include $1.25 million in new construction and $850,000 in equipment.
[More: Brevard County news (/news/)]
Cross-Brand is a health and beauty aid product manufacturer offering a range of manufacturing services for skin and hair care products, including
development, filling, packaging and shipping.
The company was founded in March, and its founders met while working together at Sun and Skin Care Research Inc., a Cocoa-based manufacturer that
was sold to a private equity firm in 2012.

http://www.floridatoday.com/story/news/local/2016/04/26/wal-mart-proposes-cocoa-distribution-center/... 4/28/2016
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Cross-Brand is seeking tax breaks that could total $90,031, spread over 10 years, and would pay $129,688 in new taxes over that time frame.
In addition to Cocoa, Cross-Brands is considering sites for its expansion in Amelia Island and North Miami, as well as Asheville, North Carolina.
The company said it could reach employment of more than 200 by 2021.

FLORIDA TODAY

Walmart, others promise Flint up to 6.5M bottles of water
(http://www.floridatoday.com/story/money/nation-now/2016/01/26/walmart-cocacola-donate-water-flint-michigan/79337386/)
In documents filed with the county, Wal-Mart said it chose the Port Canaveral Logistics Park from among various sites in Florida and southern Georgia
for the distribution center "due to its skilled labor pool, central location and access to a growing market."
Wal-Mart said its $96.2 million investment would include $84.2 million in building construction costs and at least $12 million in new equipment.
Wal-Mart said the tax break would "be of great benefit" and would help it deal with "very expensive site development costs, estimated at $28 million, due
to wetlands and subsurface soil conditions," as well as "significant costs from all required offsite road improvements."
[More: Brevard County business news (/news/business/)]
Wal-Mart has six other distribution facilities in Florida.
County commissioners on Tuesday will decide whether to take the first step of the process of approving the tax breaks. That involves qualifying the
companies as eligible businesses under the county's tax abatement program, and scheduling May 17 public hearings on the requests. Commissioners
would vote on the tax breaks after those hearings.
Contact Berman at 321-242-3649 or dberman@floridatoday.com (mailto:dberman@floridatoday.com). Follow him on Twitter @ByDaveBerman
(https://twitter.com/ByDaveBerman) and on Facebook at facebook.com/dave.berman.54 (https://www.facebook.com/dave.berman.54?fref=ts)
If you go
The Brevard County Commission will discuss the tax break proposals during its meeting that begins at 9 a.m. Tuesday in the Commission Room of the
Brevard County Government Center, 2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way, Building C, Viera.
Read or Share this story: http://on.flatoday.com/1SyYDRv
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1. KEY EDTF PROGRAM INFORMATION AND APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS
Please carefully review all application instructions. Contact Enterprise Florida, Inc.,
(EFI) to discuss the project and application before submitting a formal proposal.
Application Instructions: Each Economic Development Transportation Fund (EDTF) application must
be accompanied by:
1. The General Project Overview (separate document) completed by a representative from the
company on whose behalf the application is being submitted.
2. The Economic Development Transportation Fund Attachment (this document) completed by the
governmental entity applying for the grant.
3. Department of Transportation project cost estimate (last page of this document) form to be
completed by a FDOT representative from the local FDOT district.
4. A letter from the company (on company letterhead and signed by an authorized company officer)
indicating:
a.
The transportation impediment that exists and required improvements needed to eliminate the
impediment; and
b.
A statement indicating the project will not occur in Florida without the proposed transportation
improvements and only one Florida site is under consideration.
5. A 1:24,000 (1 inch = 2,000 feet) U.S.G.S. quadrangle sheet which shows the transportation project
and the company’s proposed site.
6. Recent digital photographs of the project site showing the location of the facility relative to required
transportation improvements and confirming that construction has not yet begun on the facility or
transportation project.
7. A small sketch or diagram (no more than 8 ½” by 14”) showing:
a.
All existing transportation facilities in proximity to the project site (clearly labeled);
b.
The business project property boundaries;
c.
General outline of the facility within the property (existing and / or proposed);
d.
All existing transportation entry and exit points; and
e.
The proposed transportation project (clearly designated as the proposed project).
Note: The diagram need not be professional, and the scale may be rough, but it should be in sufficient detail to present the
observer with a clear understanding of the current situation and the proposed project.

Applicants are encouraged to submit electronic copies of the application and all supporting
materials, in addition to one original, signed copy of the General Project Overview, EDTF attachment,
USGS map, and additional maps. If materials cannot be submitted electronically, multiple copies may be
required.

Program Overview:
• The EDTF grant must be approved by the Department of Transportation (FDOT) prior to the company making its decision to
locate or expand in Florida.
• EDTF may be used to alleviate a transportation impediment as an inducement for a business to remain, expand, or locate in
Florida. The grant may not exceed total eligible project costs, up to $7,000 per job retained or created. Exceptions to the per job
limit may be allowed. Contact Enterprise Florida, Inc. for details.
• EDTF applications are accepted throughout the year (there is no application deadline); however, the state’s fiscal year runs from
July 1 to June 30 and the annual appropriation is made on July 1.
• Pursuant to section 339.2821, Florida Statutes, EDTF funds cannot be used to induce a company to locate from one Florida
community to another unless, without the relocation, the company will move outside the state. Contact Enterprise Florida, Inc. if
the project involves the relocation of a business.
• EDTF is a reimbursement of eligible costs. The applicant must follow all standard contract bid and purchasing procedures.
• Economic Development Transportation Fund: Section 339.2821, Florida Statutes.
Revised 11/13
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Economic Development Transportation Fund
Attachment to the General Project Overview
Project Citizen Kane
Name of Business
IMPORTANT NOTE: This application must be filed and the incentive approved prior to a
company’s decision to expand or locate in Florida.

1. APPLICANT
A. Government Applicant:

City of Cocoa

B. Government Federal Employee Identification Number:

59-6000292

C. Name of Primary Contact: Joan Junkala
Title:
Economic Development Manager
Mailing Address:
65 Stone Street
Street Address

Cocoa

FL

32922

City

State

Zip Code

Telephone: 321-433-8525
Email Address:
JJUNKALA@COCOAFL.ORG
D. DOT District Number:

Fax:
Website:
www.cocoafl.org
5

2. TRANSPORTATION OVERVIEW
Be sure to attach a rough site plan showing the facility in relation to the requested
transportation improvements to be funded from the EDTF.
A. Briefly describe the transportation problem and why it is an impediment to the
company’s location decision.

The proposed Distribution Center project requires improved access to the
neighboring roads to facilitate safe access into and out of the development.
Approximately 1500 trucks (WB-67’s) per day will utilize the ramps at I-95/SR 524
and enter/exit the site onto SR 524. Under future projected conditions, without
modifying the currently existing unsignalized ramps, traffic turning from I-95 onto
SR 524 will experience significant delay and adverse levels of service. Employee
traffic will access the site via Cox Road. Because of the anticipated increase in
general traffic and truck traffic, signalization of these locations would provide for
safe access to and from SR 524.
B. Briefly describe the proposed transportation project that will alleviate the
transportation impediment.
The Developer proposes to install:
1: traffic signals at the I-95/SR 524 ramps – This improvement will allow for development
traffic, particularly truck traffic, to make safe turning maneuvers to/from the I-95 off-ramps
onto SR 524.
2: a signal at the main access connection to SR 524 in conjunctions with right/left turn
lanes – This improvement will facilitate left turns into and out of the proposed development
and allow stacking will reduce interference to the existing through lanes on SR 524.
3: a signal at the new public connection to Cox Road – This signal will facilitate easier
access into and out of the site by the various employees during shift changes.
Revised 11/13
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Economic Development Transportation Fund
Attachment to the General Project Overview
4: an internal public road – This will provide access to the site and a connection between
SR 524 and Cox Road. The road will also serve the future Canaveral Port Authority
development.

Revised 11/13
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Economic Development Transportation Fund
Attachment to the General Project Overview
3. ESTIMATED COSTS AND SOURCES OF FUNDING
Include all transportation project costs and sources, even costs not eligible for
reimbursement under EDTF, but part of the total transportation project.
A. Transportation Project Costs:
Construction

$3,975,000

Right of Way1

$N/A

Design & Engineering

$275,000

Total Project Costs

$4,250,000

B. Transportation Project Funding Sources:
City

$0.00

County

$

Company

$1,375,000

Other (govt. grants, developer, etc)

$1,375,000

Total Non-EDTF Funding

$2,750,000

Does the Company anticipate other funds?
Please
Specify:
Canaveral Port Authority

EDTF Requested Amount 2 $1,500,000
Note: Requested amount must equal the difference between the transportation project
costs in 3A. and the transportation project funding sources in 3B.

4. PROJECT INFORMATION
A. Number of full-time permanent jobs created and retained:
Net new jobs: 239

Retained jobs N/A

Total Jobs 239

B. New capital investment generated:

$100,200,000

C. Average wage for new and retained jobs:
D. Number of days required to complete construction of the
transportation project:

$42,421
300

E. What is the location of the project (provide road number, if applicable)?
US: USA
State: FL
County: Brevard
City: Cocoa
F. Who is responsible for maintenance and upkeep? (indicate if more than one are applicable)
US:

State:

County:

G. What is the length of the transportation project (if applicable):

City:
4,600 Linear Feet plus
turn lanes and signal
interconnections

1 Right-of-Way cost may be included in the cost estimate if acquisition is required from a third party in order to construct the
transportation project; however, EDTF will not provide funds to acquire the right-of-way. These right-of-way costs must be funded by
a source other than EDTF in Section 4B.
2 Maximum requested amount is $3 million. Award amount will be up to $7,000 per job created or retained, unless extraordinary
circumstances exist, which warrant an increased per job award. Contact Enterprise Florida for more information.
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Economic Development Transportation Fund
Attachment to the General Project Overview
5. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
A. Is there an alternative that would provide a more cost-effective solution to the
transportation problem?
Yes

No

If yes, explain:

B. Are there additional traffic impacts?
Yes
No
If yes, does the project provide for/address these additional impacts?
Yes

No

If no, explain:

C. Is the adopted local government comprehensive plan for the jurisdiction in
compliance with Chapter 163, Part II, Florida Statutes 3?
If not, what is the expected
Yes
No
time frame for compliance?
D. What is the future land use map designation for the proposed project site?
Regional Activity Center (RAC)
E. Are the transportation project and business facility consistent with the adopted local
government comprehensive plan?
If not, describe the inconsistency and give the time frame for
Yes
No
amending the plan:
F. Does the adopted plan include an economic development element?
Yes
No
G. Is the applicant’s transportation project linked to other publicly funded economic
development programs?
If so, list the programs and discuss the role they will play in this
Yes
No
project:
H. Is the proposed site part of a current or previous DRI?
Yes
No
If yes, explain (including concurrency issues):
On October 26, 2010, the Cocoa City Council approved the rescission of Brevard
Crossings DRI Development Order, pursuant to a request by the property owner at the
time, Cocoa Master Development. There are no concurrency issues.
I.

Will low to moderate income workers be eligible for employment within this facility?
Yes
No
If yes, please describe:
With a population of 18,313 (BEBR), the city of Cocoa’s population is 18,313 with an
average household income of $30,804 (ACS 2010-2014). Cocoa’s poverty rate is 28.8%
with an unemployment rate of over 16%.
J. Is the proposed transportation project already included in future capital
improvement plans?
Yes
No
If yes, explain:
For those roads under City of Cocoa jurisdiction and maintenance, there are no proposed
transportation projects for the aforementioned roads in future capital improvement plans.

3

Chapter 163, Part II: Growth Policy; County and Municipal Planning; Land Development Regulation
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Economic Development Transportation Fund
Attachment to the General Project Overview

6. TRAFFIC IMPACTS
Only REQUIRED for projects involving state highways.
Information is optional for all other projects.
A. Traffic generation estimates: (in number of vehicles daily)
Number of cars
B. AM Peak Hour:

9100
a.m. to

Number of trucks
9
a.m.

1396

531

Number of inbound trucks

3

180
p.m. to

Number of outbound trucks
6
p.m.

3

Number of inbound cars

296

Number of inbound trucks

5

Number of outbound cars

561

Number of outbound trucks

2

7

Number of inbound cars
Number of outbound cars
C. PM Peak Hour:
4

7. SIGNATURE
To the best of my knowledge, the information included in this application is accurate.

Signature of chief elected official

•
•

Name:

Henry U. Parrish, III

Title:

Mayor, City of Cocoa

Signature must be that of the chief elected city or county official.
If this application is for a city or county road, the city or county, respectively, must agree to maintain
the road (via passage of a resolution following state approval of the EDTF grant). This will be
stipulated in all contracts involving expenditure of the Economic Development Transportation Fund.

* * * PLEASE BE SURE TO ATTACH THE GENERAL PROJECT OVERVIEW * * *

Revised 11/13
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TRANSPORTATION FUND PROJECT COST ESTIMATE
FOR SUBMISSION TO THE EDTF COORDINATOR
IN THE FDOT DISTRICT IN WHICH THE PROJECT IS LOCATED

FDOT TRANSPORTATION PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE:
Based on information provided with this application:
Estimated cost of construction

$

Estimated cost of right of way

$

Estimated cost of design and engineering

$

Total estimated cost:

$

Was cost overrun considered in total cost?
Yes
No
If yes, how much?

$

or

%

Has design and engineering been completed?
Yes
No
If yes, is design in accordance with DOT specifications?
Yes

No

How many days are estimated for completion of the transportation project?
FDOT Comments:

Signature of FDOT District EDTF Coordinator
FDOT district number:

•

The signature of the FDOT District representative attests only to the cost estimates for the EDTF
transportation project and does not commit FDOT to the approval of the EDTF award request or
any FDOT permits associated with this project.

•

Applications submitted without this completed and signed page are incomplete and will not be
processed until received by Enterprise Florida, Inc.
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APPENDIX D
Benefits Cost Analysis

Canaveral Port Authority 2016 TIGER VIII Benefit Cost Analysis Methodology
Documentation – Inland Port Logistics Center Road Improvements
This document outlines the methods and assumptions utilized in the calculation of key benefits for
the benefit-cost analysis that supports the Canaveral Port Authority’s (CPA) Inland Port Logistics
Center Road Improvements TIGER VIII Grant application. This documentation complements the
Benefit-Cost Analysis Spreadsheet which provides the detailed calculations based on the
assumptions and methodologies described below.
The elements of the benefits relate to those determinable by anticipated freight transportation
operations with and without the project, and correlate with key selection criteria outlined by the US
Department of Transportation (DOT). The Inland Port Logistics Center Road Improvements Project is
to support the development of an Inland Port Logistics Center (ILC) by increasing the capacity of key
external and internal roadways serving the facility. This roadway network supports developments by
both CPA and Wal-Mart.
I.

Purpose of Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA)

DOT has stressed five key selection criteria and goals to be evaluated as part of the TIGER VIII Grant
process. The supporting BCA is organized as follows:

a. State of Good Repair
The State of Good Repair will be comprised of the value of avoided roadway pavement damage due
to reduced truck vehicle-miles traveled (VMT) from shorter haul movements for cargo handled at
Port Canaveral and the ILC versus from more distant seaports and their ILCs.

b. Economic Competitiveness
The Economic Competitiveness is measured based on two factors: travel time savings for truck
drivers; and savings on truck operating costs including maintenance and fuel. The savings is based
on reduced VMT.

c. Quality of Life
The quality of life criteria is focused on land use choices that reduce VMT, increased accessibility, and
property value increases. The ILC will increase the value of the property it is developed on, will
provide access to new high paying jobs, and will help reduce VMT on U.S. roadways. While this
project will increase the value of the developed land, these benefits were not included as part of the
total final benefits, resulting in a more conservative BCA.

d. Environmental Sustainability
The environmental sustainability criteria is focused on environmental benefits from reduced
emissions. This project promotes environmentally sustainable transportation by decreasing truck
VMT and reducing emissions and fuel consumption.

e. Safety
The safety criteria is focused on prevented accidents (property damage), injuries, and fatalities. The
proposed project would contribute to promoting DOT’s long-term safety goals through decreasing
the likelihood and cost of accidents by reducing truck VMT.
1

II.

Spreadsheet Structure

The attached Excel spreadsheet is comprised of multiple sheets containing pertinent information for
the Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA). The following provides a brief overview of each of these sheets:
•

Monetized Values and Factors – This sheet is predominately comprised of values and factors
provided by the BCA Resource Guide 2016. This information is supplemented with other
necessary factors and monetized values such as pavement damage and truck operating costs.

•

CPI – This sheet is a reference in order to convert all values into the same year of expenditure as
provided by the U.S. Department of Labor.

•

Emissions – This sheet contains information from the California Life-Cycle Benefit/Cost Analysis
Model Version 5.0 for truck emissions. The provided values of 2011 and 2031 were interpolated to
determine values for additional years for the average speeds of each movement type.

•

Safety – The Safety sheet provides factors necessary to calculate the number of fatalities,
injuries, and property damage only incidents based on national averages for vehicle miles
traveled. These safety factors were determined from available data from the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) and the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA).

•

Project Costs – This sheet details at a high level the overall project costs included as part of this
BCA. In addition to the roadway infrastructure cost, the cost of developing both the Port
Canaveral and Wal-Mart warehouse and distribution center facilities was incorporated as these
components are necessary for the entire project to be a reality yet are not included as part of this
grant ask.

•

With and Without Scenario – This sheet shows the timeframe for the development of the
warehouse and distribution space which result in an incremental increase in truck movements
from 2019 to 2028 and are held constant throughout the remainder of the 20 year life cycle.

•

20 Year Forecasts and Benefits – This sheet is where the final calculations for each of the benefits
is performed. This is predominately based around truck vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and truck
ton-miles traveled. The remainder of this documentation describes the calculations involved in
this process.

III.

Analysis Years and Other Baseline Assumptions

a. Length of Benefit
The benefits were calculated based on a 20-year project life cycle. The assumed start date for
benefits associated with warehouse and distribution space development are shown in Table 1 below.
The 20 year life cycle is based on the roadway construction which will be completed with the
requested Grant money. The life cycle of the proposed warehouse developments is anticipated to go
beyond 20 years, but benefits for those additional years are not included and capped at the life cycle
of the roadways. This results in a more conservative estimate for the BCA.
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Table 1 Benefit Analysis Years Based on Distribution Center Capacity

2019

Port Canaveral Development
(sq. ft.)
-

2020

180,000

-

180,000

2021

180,000

-

180,000

2022

60,000

-

60,000

2023

180,000

-

180,000

2024

180,000

-

180,000

2025

60,000

-

60,000

Total

840,000

460,000

Year

Wal-Mart Development
(sq. ft.)
460,000

Total
(sq. ft.)
460,000

1,300,000

b. Monetized Value Assumptions
As specified in the TIGER Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA) Resource Guide, the benefits were estimated
utilizing fixed values. These include the value of injuries (determined by the severity of the injury),
value of property damage without injury, and the value of travel time for truck drivers. Emissions
values were also specified in the document for carbon dioxide, volatile organic compounds, nitrogen
oxides, particulate matter and sulfur dioxide. In addition this BCA includes fixed values for truck
payloads, fuel consumption, truck operating costs, and pavement damage. The project costs were
provided by CPA, Wal-Mart, and industry average development costs for warehousing space. This
includes individual schedules for benefit years for each development as described above. Project and
maintenance costs include a discount that utilizes a 3 percent and 7 percent discount rate to
determine the aggregate present value. This discount was also applied to future year benefits.
IV.

Project Benefits Assumptions and Results

A summary of all project benefits calculations, CPA cost estimates, and truck trip/cargo projections
are provided in the Excel File included as part of this submittal.
Commodity Flow and Market Analysis Assumptions – To determine the impact of this development,
two key assumptions were required: total cargo served by these facilities and the net change in
distance between where this cargo is imported with and without the project.
The Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual 8th edition was used to
estimate general and truck trips to be generated by the proposed ILC. Based on the development
schedules and truck trip generation rates for high-cube warehouse, truck traffic was estimated for
the proposed development. These truck trip estimates were the basis for the benefit cost analysis
and were used to determine changes in vehicle miles traveled and the like. The number of truck trips
(or new demand) remains the same with and without this project, however, the distance these
trucks must travel to access the Orlando market changes and this is where the benefits are realized.
It is assumed that as soon as a warehouse is developed at the proposed ILC, truck trips will be
generated.
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For the Port Canaveral development, benefits associated with this project are related to truck trips
moving cargo from Port Canaveral to the ILC then eventually to the Orlando market. For Wal-Mart,
benefits are affiliated with a small portion of the refrigerated goods processed at the facility being
imported through Port Canaveral instead of the traditional importation through the Port of
Philadelphia. It is assumed that, beginning in 2020, 1 percent of the total refrigerated cargo handled
at this facility will be imported through Port Canaveral. This will increase in the amount of 0.5 percent
per year through 2028 up to 5 percent and then held constant at this 5 percent for the remainder of
the benefit years.
For the difference in distance calculation, the following provides, in brief, the steps involved.
1) Average trip distance tables were established using origin/destination to/from Orlando for each
development,
2) Average trip distance was weighted based on utilization of alternative ports based on CPA
guidance, and
3) an average weighted trip distance was compared to what an average trip distance would be from
CPA to/from Orlando in a build scenario.
If the warehouses are not developed at the proposed site due to transportation infrastructure
insufficiency (without project), the portion of market demand that cannot be served by the
proposed site and Port Canaveral will be served by long haul trucks from ILCs serving Port of
Savannah (30%), Jaxport (30%), Port Everglades and Port Miami (30% total), and Port Tampa Bay
(10%). While the total number of truck trips generated remains the same under with and without
grant scenarios, the distance traveled by each truck increases significantly without the project. For
the Wal-Mart traffic, the cargo will be handled by the Port of Philadelphia instead of Port Canaveral,
also resulting in a significant increase in VMT.
The methodology and average distances are shown in Figure 1 below. For the development
component related to Port Canaveral, the average reduction in distance is 172 miles per trip (205
average miles from other ports less 33 miles from CPA and ILC). For Wal-Mart produce, the reduction
is 986 miles per trip (999 miles from Port of Philadelphia to the ILC less 13 miles from Port Canaveral
to the ILC).

4

Average Truck Trip Distance Calculation Methodology:

Calculation Assumptions and Steps:
Ports

Distance A
(miles)

Distance B
(miles)

X%

Y%

Truck Trips through Proposed Logistic Park
46
13
60%
40%
Truck Trips through ILCs of Other Ports
Port of Savannah
282
0
50%
50%
Jaxport
148
0
50%
50%
Port Everglades/Port Miami
227
0
50%
50%
Port Tampa Bay
84
0
50%
50%
Truck Trips through Other Ports for Wal-Mart Products
Port of Philadelphia
999
0
50%
50%
Port Canaveral

Market
Share

Average
Distance
(miles)

100%

33

30%
30%
30%
10%

205

100%

999

Assumptions:
1. Distance A and B for truck trips through the proposed site are measured distances between
Orlando and the proposed site location, and between the proposed site location and Port
Canaveral. Distance A for truck trips through ILCs of other ports are measured distances
between Orlando and the ports assuming all ILCs are closely located around their Ports.
2. X% and Y% are estimated based on the mix of trucks (single-unit trucks vs. combination
trucks) generated given the ILC’s distance from the Orlando Metro Market
Figure 1: Methodology to Calculate Average Truck Trip Distance
Source: Canaveral Port Authority and Cambridge Systematics, Inc.
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Tonnage and vehicle averages were devised using standard commercial vehicle configurations for
each commodity type to establish a tons or TEU per truck calculation. The combination of these
factors allows for a calculation of the change in vehicle miles traveled as a result of this project as
well the change in ton-mileage and truck driver travel time.
Project Maintenance Assumptions – A maintenance factor of 0.5% was applied to the total project
cost for CPA and Wal-Mart components, amounting to $874,035 annually, beginning ramp up three
years after the initial expenditure. Maintenance was also discounted by 3% and 7%.
State of Good Repair Results – The State of Good Repair will be comprised of the value of avoided
roadway pavement damage due to reduced truck vehicle-miles traveled (VMT) from shorter haul
movements for cargo handled at Port Canaveral and the ILC versus from more distant seaports and
their ILCs. The development of the ILC will reduce truck VMT by replacing long haul movements
from distance seaports with short haul truck movements moving from Port Canaveral to the ILC and
from the ILC to the Orlando Metro Market. Similarly, it is anticipated that some small amount of
refrigerated goods handled by the Wal-Mart distribution center will be imported through Port
Canaveral in the future resulting from the new cold treated produce now able to be imported to
Florida directly through Florida seaports.
The calculation measures the avoided truck VMT created by moving cargo through Port Canaveral
and the ILC based on average pavement damage cost per truck mile of travel. By reducing truck VMT
by 555.5 million miles, the total state of good repair benefit is $97.7 million (non-discounted) in
avoided pavement damage over the 20 year analysis period.
Economic Competitiveness Results – The Economic Competitiveness is measured based on two
factors: travel time savings for truck drivers; and savings on truck operating costs including
maintenance and fuel. Travel time savings are based on the total change in vehicle miles traveled
(VMT) divided by the average speed and multiplied by the hourly value of travel time savings
provided by the BCA Resource Guide. Operating costs are also directly impacted by the change in
VMT and represent the cost of truck operations, including fuel, repair and maintenance, and tires.
This component of the benefit analysis yielded the largest overall results in the amount of $663.2
million in total savings over the 20 year analysis period.
Environmental Sustainability Results – The environmental sustainability criteria are focused on
environmental benefits from reduced emissions. This project promotes environmentally sustainable
transportation by decreasing truck VMT and reducing emissions and fuel consumption. Table 2
summarizes total project results for environmental benefits which were then monetized using the
value of emissions provided by the BCA Resource Guide.
Table 2. Community and Environmental Benefits with Project

Avoided Emissions
Net Reduction in CO2

Metric Tons
342,525

Net Reduction in Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs)

68

Net Reduction in Nitrogen Oxides (NOx)

221

Net Reduction in Particulate Matter (PM)

29

Net Reduction in Sulfur Dioxide (SOx)

4
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Safety Analysis Results – The safety criteria are focused on prevented accidents (property damage),
injuries, and fatalities. The proposed project would contribute to promoting DOT’s long-term safety
goals by decreasing the likelihood and cost of accidents through a reduction in truck VMT. Table 3
displays safety improvements, along with monetized safety benefits resulting from increased safety
in the build scenario.
Table 3. Safety Benefits with Project

Quantity
Fatalities Avoided

8

Injuries Avoided

195

Property Damage Only Avoided

535

Monetized Safety Benefits (non-discounted)

V.

$169.0 million

Summary of Project Benefits

A summary of all project benefits is shown in Tables 4 below. This table also includes the total of the
benefits discounted at 3 and 7 percent, with Carbon emissions held at 3 percent per TIGER guidance.
Table 4. Total Monetized Benefits with Build (non-discounted)

Monetized Non-Discounted Benefits
State of Good Repair
Economic Competitiveness

Benefits
$ 97.7 million
$663.2 million

Community and Environmental Outcomes
Sustainability (Less Carbon Emissions)

$12.7 million

Carbon Emissions (Discounted at 3%) 1

$19.5 million

Safety

$169.0 million

Total in Non-Discounted Dollars (Less Carbon Emissions)

$942.7 million

Total Benefits Discounted at 3%

$629.5 million

Total Benefits Discounted at 7% (with Carbon held at 3%)

$378.8 million

1

Carbon Emissions are held to a constant discount of 3 percent based on guidance from the Technical Support
Document: Technical Update of the Social Cost of Carbon for Regulatory Impact Analysis Under Executive Order
12866.
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Table 5 details the total costs associated with this project. While the TIGER VIII grant funding would only
support the cost of the roadway improvements associated with the project, additional development
costs were included. Primarily this includes the cost of developing the warehouse and distribution
centers for both Wal-Mart and CPA as these buildings are necessary in order to realize the benefits of
this project. Table 5 also includes the total benefits and final benefit cost ratio for this project. At a 3
percent discount, the benefit cost ratio was determined to be 3.7. At a 7 percent discount it is 2.9. This
signifies a positive benefit associated with this project.
Table 5. Total Project Costs and Benefits with Build and Final BCA

Project Costs
Roadway Improvement Cost

$20,106,900

Wal-Mart Development

$96,200,000

CPA Development

$63,000,000

Maintenance

$14,270,121

Total Project Costs (including maintenance)

$193,577,021

Total Costs Discounted at 3%

$170,121,102

Total Costs Discounted at 7%

$ 131,722,546

Total Benefits
Total Benefits Discounted at 3%

$629.5 million

Total Benefits Discounted at 7% (with Carbon held at 3%)

$378.8 million

Benefit Cost Ratio
3% Discount

3.7

7% Discount

2.9
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VI.

Sources of Methods for Benefit Analysis

Economic Outcomes Sources:
•

Value of Travel Time: TIGER BCA Guidance

•

Truck Operating Costs: An Analysis of the Operational Costs of Trucking: A 2015 Update,
American Transportation Research Institute, September 2015. Costs include fuel, repair and
maintenance, and tires.

•

Truck Driver Travel Time: TIGER BCA Guidance

Mobility Outcomes Sources:
•

Pavement Damage: Pricing Freight Transport to Account for External Costs, Congressional
Budget Office Working Paper 2015-03, March 2015

Safety Outcomes Sources:
•

Value of Statistical Life: TIGER BCA Guidance

•

Value of Injuries: TIGER BCA Guidance

•

Property Damage Only Crashes: TIGER BCA Guidance

Community and Environmental Outcomes Sources:
•

Value of Emissions: TIGER Guidance

•

Social Cost of Carbon: TIGER Guidance

•

Truck Fuel Consumption: 2014 Vehicle Technologies Market Report, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, U.S. Department of Energy, May 2015
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